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. -
AsiDE from reasons of .sentiment or pure patriotism, Imperial 

unity should certainly continue. For we have in the main com
munity of race, community of defence, community of religion, 
of laws, political institutions, a common literature, and by our 

. ·cummerce~ a g_i~antic community of interests, which by prf>per 

. means can be made even greater. . '. · · ;' . .~ ··. · 
Now, the greate~t question for the British race to decide is 

whether they will continue to form an empire, or .to follow the 
example of their predecessors, Spain, France, Holland and 
Portugal. It has be~n str!lnuously urged that we keep intact 
this great heritage for reasons of sentiment and patriotism, even 
though our material interests toward one another may not 
demand it. A great deal, on the other hand, has been urged 
that sentiment should not enter into the question. What should 
bt~ considered is whether it wo~ld not be better f9r us again to 
become the United Kingdom, an entity in the Northern sea; 
for it' is believed by many that a small State is preferable to a 
large· one. It is shown that the large States in the past have 
been of a lower organisation than those of smaller magnitude. · 

The United States is our greatest competitor in trade and 
wealth. The population of the United States by immigration alone 
is increasing at the rate of a million a year. It is appalling, 
then, to think of the development which that great country will 
have . reached in another thirty or forty years. On the other 
hand we have practically reaclied the zenith of our development, 
so far as regards the United Kingdom, though the development 
of thEr British Empire has scarcely begun. Is it then to be a 
rivalry between the British Empire and the United States, or 
the United. Kingdom and. the United States? If the latter, 
the contest will become fearfully unequal, and the result a fore
gone conclusion. Let. us· then endeavour to reach the highest 
and noblest state of our national existence, that of the federa-
tion of th'e British race. . 
· I~perial Federation is not to be desired then for. the senti, 
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mental reason alone, but for the more selfish though mor 
practical reason of the great community of interests that w 
have, the interests of trade and commerce and the advantag 
of· mutual protection in war. Imperial Federation is founde' 
upon both sen~imental and practical reasons. But it is 
question, great and noble as it is, in spite of its many logics 
facts to uphold it, most difficult to bring within the full com 
prehension of the masses of the people both at home and in th 
colonies. For it is at once so large, so broad and seeming!; 
so full of intricate problems. 

It is a question also that has to contend with other difficulties 
':!;'here is a class of people even to-day, both in the United King· 
dom and in the colonies, who· openly advocate the dismember
ment of the Empire. There is also another class, who. though, 
for political reasons, they do not dare openly to advocate such 
views, yet secretly cherish the idea, and dream of the ultimate 
independence of Canada and Australia. Then there are many, 
probably at present they are in the majority, who do not look 
into the future, but dwell exclusively in the present, and consider 
that the present system of the British Empire works well, and 
who are thoroughly in favour of its maintenance, but who would 
at any time strenuously oppose any change whereby the Empire 
could become more consolidated politically. Those who believe 
in latissez-failre, whose views about any federation whereby the 
exclusive control of financial affairs might of necessity be modi
fied, would. oppose any change, although they would behold the 
appr~ach of ultimate separation with regret, yet on account of 
their narrow-minded views it would be a certainty, and, therefore, 
not to be helped. Then there are many of us in the United 
Kingdom who seem incapable of grasping Imperial affairs, whose 
range is limited to " thinking in islands " when we should 
"think in continents," or even in "·empires." 

Cecil Rhodes, referring to his hope for the consolidation of 
the British race and ultimately the union of all the English
speaking peoples, thus wrote : 

· It is a fe~ ~bought to feel that _you possess a patent, and to doubt 
whether your life will last you· through the circumlocution of the forms of the 
Patent Office. I have thought out something that is worthy of being registered 
at the Pa~ent ~ce; the fear is, shall I have the time and the opportunity? 
And I ~eliev~ W1th a.ll the enthusiasm bred in the soul of an inventor, it is not 
self-glorificatiOn that I desire, but the wish to live to register my patent fori 
the b;:'efit of those who, I think, are the greatest people the world has ever 
seen,_ ut ~ho~e fault is that they do not know their destiny, and who are 
wastmg thell' time on their minor local matters, but beipg asleep do not know 
that through the invention of steam and electricity and m' . . f th . 
enormous · th ' vtew o etr 
and not o::fcrease, ~y must now be trained to view the world as a whole 

y to consider the social questions of the Brit'sh I I E ' Labouchere wh . I s os. • ven a 
' 

0 possesses llO seqtnl)ent, shoqld be taught that tho labour of 
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England is dependent upon the outside world, and that as far as I can see, the 
outside world, if it does not look out, will boycott the results of English 

·labour. 

These few sentences show the "insularity " of a great portion 
of our people, and this may be equally well applied to the 
" provincialism " of some of our kin in the colonies. We are 
both still apt to concern ourselves too much with the particular 
piece of territory in which we are domiciled, ignoring those 
in other parts of this vast Empire. Though local questions 
are important and cannot be neglected, they should be properly 
provided for in a legislature for that purpose. In other words, 
even to-day the business of the Imperial Parliament sb:ould be 
decentralised. This question of Imperial Federation, in view of 
these considerations, must take a. great length of time to gain 
a hold on the affections and minds of the people both at home 
and in the colonies. And it is to be feared that owing to our 
party system of government it will be rendered even more diffi
cult; for whatever party proposed it the other party would 
probably oppose it. It may he regretted that such a question 
should not be above party politics, but should in every sense 
become a national concern. Even so, there are forces at work 
which may precipitate an inquiry of the whole question, and 
then it must stand or fall on its own merit. 

It has been heretofore said that the States of the Empire 
at present have hardly arrived at a stage in their development 
when they can be considered ripe for it, but it is ·known that 
some communities are undoubtedly more able to consider it than 
others, and it would, therefore, be unnecessary to delay federa
tion until such time as one and all of the communities shall be 
prepared for it. 

The federation of the Empire might, therefore, take place 
gradually, embracing to begin with probably only one or two 
countries, and gradually expanding by admitting the other com
munities, who might consider it after having seen the advantages 
brought to others. The present British Constitution is the result 
of growth, so that the federation of the Empire, if not ente~ed 
into by all the communities together, might also become, like 
the British Constitution, the result of growth. 

It is a question, then, that all patriotic parents and he~ds of 
schools should endeavour to teach the youth of the Emp1re, to 
get the idea firmly fixed in the minds of those. in proce~s of 
formation and maturation. It should be taken up m the nat10nal 
schools of the Empire which teach the masses, and by the great 
English public schools which contain many of .Englan~'s future 
statesmen. It is a question which over and o~er a~~m should 
be taken up by the debating societies of .the umversitieS o£ the 
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Empire and working-men's clubs. Above all it is incumbent 
upon those in authority to do nothing that will tend to dissipate 
this idea. 

The centrifugal tendencies are seen by proposals of treaty
making powers for the colonies, proposals that have been popular 
in some quarters for years, but which have been given renewed 
vigour by the dissatisfaction of many at home and in Canada 
over the Alaskan Boundary award. These centrifugal tendencies 
are plainly visible when certain people in Canada hold, or cherish, 
the notion that "Canada is a nation," and speak of the Canadian 
nation. True, Canada is a nation, or rather part of a nation; for 
Canada is but an extension of the English State, having the 
British constitution in principle for her people. The people of 
Canada, therefore, form and are a part of the British nation, 
which is not only found in the United Kingdom, but in differenv 
parts of the British Empire. It is absurd, then, to speak o~ 
Canada. as being a nation, depending as she does upon thei 
Parliament of her Motherland. 

Again, t.hese tendencies are seen by the friction which some
times exists between officers in the Imperial and colonial service. 
Mr. George R. Parkin most aptly said," that a danger to the Empire 
was the supercilious Englishman and the· bumptious colonial." 
All these differences are caused by a want of tact and diplomacy 
on both . sides. It is then the alternative of disintegration or 
federation which faces us in this twentieth century. Soon we 
may come to the parting of the·ways. 

"Are we to be an Empire?" said Mr. Chamberlain, "or are we to be only 
a kingdom? The great Napoleon said that 'Providence was always on the side 
of the big battalions.' Do you suppose that is not the same with countries as 
with armies? The struggle for life, the struggle for existence in future, will 
not be between cities, or even kingdoms. It will be between mighty empires; 
and the minor States will come off badly if they are left to be crushed between 
the gigantic bulk of these higher organisations." 

Again he adds : 

"Are not we also an Empire? Are we not as great in area and as great in 
population, greater in the variety of our products and opportunities than any 
Empire that exists or that th~ world has ever seen? Yes; but our union is 
incomplete, and the question which to me is everything, is, 'will it attain to 
a higher organisation?' It is impossible that it can remain the same • it must 
either shrink or it must develop." ' 

Let ns then endeavour to follow Mr. Chamberlain's earnest 
admonition to "learn to think Imperially." Let us endeavour to 
consider the cities of Toronto, Cape Town and Melbourne as w 
consider London, Dublin and Glasgow-the manufactures 0~ 
Tor~nto as much our own as those of Sheffield. There may be 
sacnfices to be made. It may be hard to consider favourably 
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s~ch a. great ~econstruction of the British Empire such as federal 
t1~n will entat_l. P~obably this will faJl hardest upon the United 
K1~gdom, wh1ch wdl have to give up its sole control of foreign 
pohcy and other Imperial matters. :But for the attainment of 
our ideal this should not be difficult. 

It is perhaps mere academic speculation to view "what might 
have been," but the fact remains that the policy of the little 
Englanders (men who looked forward to the dismemberment of 
the Empire, a sentiment which was dominant for many years) has 
had an influence on this Empire, which influence has made the 
consummation of the idea of Imperial federation more difficult. 
It is true that had the old colonial system been maintained, the 
Empire could not have survived. It is equally true in a sense 
that our new colonial system has done much to delay the day 
when dismemberment will come. But that it will for ever hold 

1 he Empire together is not to be thought of. With the adoption 
of the new colonial system we went from one extreme to another. 
Under the old system the legislative autonomy of the colonies was 
restricted, often crippled; but in spite of these disadvantages there 
were also some advantages, whereby the trade of the mother
country and the colonies was stimulated by a policy of preferential 
treatment. Much has been said and written derogatory of the 
navigation laws, but that there were compensations for the 
restrictions imposed is undoubted. The repeal of all these Acts; 
on the introduction of Free Trade in England, caused great dis
satisfaction and loss in the colonies. The granting of such un
limited powers of self-government to the colonies was achieved 
by Governments at home, who considered that the day for 
separation was near, and that the sooner it came the better; thus 
they prepared those " rising nations " for that independence which 
seemed so near at hand, in order that when it came they would 
have the benefits of free government. 

No enlightened individual will now contend that the granting 
of self-government to the great colonies was .a..,mistak~. For the 
charter of self-government was undoubtedly tiienleans of pre
venting separation, and, as such, is always to be regarded in a 
class with Magna Carta. But there is a limit to all things. That 
the Home Government should have granted the colonies exclusive 
control over the tariff, whereby they were enabled to lay duties 
against the products of :British -labour at home equa.lly with 
foreign products, does not seem to have been either equitable or 
goo~ policy. In fact, the colonial .tariffs w~re dev~s~d in .such a 
way that their chief effect was a1med agamst :British products. 
Now when one takes into consideration tha.t the people at home 
were enduring the burden of a. great national ~ebt, largely _in
c;rea.sed in the foundation and defence of these very same .colonies, 
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and also supported the Army and Navy for the defence of all, it 
would certainly seem that the people who with their blood and 
treasure founded these countries should have, if not an open 
market, at least a preferential one for the access of the ·fruits of 
their labours. The wealth of the colonies was not in their manu
factures but essentially in agriculture. The imposition of a high 
tariff forced premature mannf~ctures and created populous cities 
to the detriment of agriculture. It should have been the primary 
aim of those in authority to have fostered the agricultural products 
of the colonies and to have started the growth of cotton, thereby 
looking forward to the day when the British Empire would 
become a self-sustaining community. Had, therefore, the Home 
Government denied, or at least endeavoured, to restrict the right 
of taxation against British goods to mere revenue duties, or at 
the most to moderate protective duties, the fiscal union of the : 
Empire would either exist as a fact to-day, or would be much easier · 
to encompass. In other words, instead of doing away entirely( 
with theN avigation Acts, if they had developed and improved the 
advantages, the Empire to-day would be self-sustaining and, 
therefore, materially much richer and more powerful. Further
more, commercial union would have paved the way and eventu
ally led to closer political union. 

Lord Beaconsfield, who has been called the prophet of the 
"Imperial idea," in discussing this question of colonial autonomy 
said: 

"But sell-government, in my opinion, when it was conceded, ought to have 
been conceded as part of a great policy of Imperial consolidation. It ought to 
have been accompanied with an Imperial tariff, by securities for the people of 
Engla.nd for the enjoyment of the unappropriated lands which belonged to the 
sovereign as their trustee, and by a military code which should have precisely 
defined the means and the responsibility by which the colonies should be 
defended, and by which, if necessary, this country should call for aid from the 
colonies themselves. It ought, further, to have been accompanied by some 
representative council in the metropolis which would have brought the colonies 
into constant and continuous relations with the Home Government." 

The wholesale transfer of unoccupied lands to the colonial 
governments, which should properly have been the inheritance of 

~the nation collectively, seems to have been a very radical and 
short-sighted· policy. That a great part of them should have 

,....been handed over to the local authorities is not denied, but that 
w~o!e continents as large as the United States, containing 
millions of acres of valuable land rich in all mineral resources 
should, without reservation, have been handed over to what.wa~ 
th.en a handful of col?nists, was certainly neither equity nor 
w1sdo~. The reservatiOn by the Imperial Government of only 
a portiOn would have produced a great source of wealth to it. The 
revenue therefrom could have gone towards defraying that part of 
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the national debt which the acquisition of these same lands 
entailed. The Federal Government of the United States holds 
large sections of territory, known as Government reservations, 
and the wisdom and right of so doing is manifest to all. It may 
well be hoped that in Africa a portion, at least, of the Crown 
lands will be retained by the Imperial Government. 

Perhaps, however,_ the most foolish and short-sighted idea of 
all of the " Separatists" was that of forcing upon our people in 
Australia and Canada a difference in the grand old flag. "It is 
certainly most derogatory to the Imperial idea," said Mr. Fronde, 
" to. hear of the Canadian flag, slight as the difference may be. 
The British people should most emphatically only be repre
sented by one flag and, according to the poet, have ' One life, one 
flag, one fleet, one throne.' " 

However, we have all advanced since then, and the Imperial 
idea is, in spite of all these set-backs, steadily gaining every year 
a strong hold upon the people throughout the Empire. Much 
can now be done to forward the idea by free and frequent discus
sion in the press and in literature generally, and further by the 
Imperial conferences which are to be a regular occurrence every 
four years. 

There is one thing more to advocate, and that most important 
in its way. The sovereign will probably be unable to visit the 
more remote parts of the Empire owing to pressure of State 
business. But there is no reason why a great portion of his 
subjects should scarcely ever be brought into active contact with 
his Majesty, or the royal family. The influence of the Crown is 
already a great factor in cementing the Empire. Why not even 
make greater use of it? Could not a splendid custom be adopted 
-for the heir-apparent to be made Viceroy of India. It would 

,he a great~~PJllPli.wenLt.o~our Indian fellow-subjects, touch their 
.ihearts and appeal very strongly to their imagination. They 
would then become familiar with their future Emperor. Ther8J 
is no reason why the Prince of Wales could not reside in Indiit. 
a part of the time for a few years. During his temporary absence 
at home some one else could occupy that office. Likewise, some 
of the royal dukes and princes could be made Viceroys of Canada, 
Australia and South Africa. This would bring our fellow-subjects 
in those dominions in closer contact with the throne and royal 
family. This is-to be greatly desired for sentimental, political and 
social reasons. 

The general view now held by statesmen at home is that any 
scheme or suggestions in favour of closer unity must now come 
from the colonies themselves. For Canada three roads lie open. 
One is annexation to the United States, such as the great majority 
of O\li fellow-subjects are against, for upon annexation Ca.nada 
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would have to give up many·of .her: institutions and accept a. form 
of government whjc)l llhe fought against, and w~ich?c in .the 
opinion o( many great minds, ·is les~ superior to ~er ~ ow:n •. _In 
fact it .~sbeen openly ackf!owledged ·by' some Amencan publ_Imsts 
and statesillen that the Americ.~n.Jlystem and form <Of gover~ment 
is excell~d by that' existi~g· in- ph.e1 J2oiJiinion of, Canada,. And, 
with all due res~~qt ~q th:e:Unit~d, ~ta~e,s, ~t. must be admitte~. by 
impartial obs\lcy-ers;tl;!at in·th~ hbe~t:y.aJ;Jd·~e~d_om of. tht:l ~ubJecL 
and in politicfLl .morality ,the, U.nited .Sta~e~ ·must:. ~ith,qut· doubt 
give plac·e to ~he British ;Empire_.- , : . . ·, . . . : · . 
. ~depenuence;, ·~e~o~41y1 -~o~d· ~epose_ qana~~ ,fro~ ,her 
pos1t10n as~ p~rt oU~e.fi,rs~ Il:ati?~ ~qhe, world, ,a9:dJo~rmany 
years she would· rank. a~ a , thiJ;d-rate .. pmye~; e~istu;Jg :on :the 
sufferance of the nation:to the' south, havl~g;to ~~in~i'n_a.J?-av:r 
and army,_o~ ;a s~ale ·:po~ Jill?Ph :better. itgan .a; ~~u.th. Ame_rican 
republic ... , :Let 1]-S,t~ef!JfOJtlrrea.lif!.e ~he pqs~~aj;e ,that tb~ :v!J.olEf 
is greater .than· it~· part.. . , . . j , · . , . . .. ·; . , . , ; ~ , . . ·.. ., 

_ Th~ las~ an~ ~ohl!l:St .?es~i!iiy <1·C~tjada ~s tq ~orm 1!-n importan~ 
~ti_ljl ~ Brttisl;dfe.deral T)'nio.n, having p~e_ great ~!l~k~_ts,of, ~he 
Emp1r13 open to .het.coll]mer<;e. , .An able Canadian .JOUrnalist, 

• ' • - ! .. • • • -· '' J ' - ' • - - - • ' • 

writing a few years_.ago_on this question to the Halifax.Ev,emng_ 
Mail,.aai<J; . , ;~·,:~ i.r .. -,

1
._.'f,·.-·, :·r~-, -~ ...... _,-~ ,~~'""<.· ~- ........ ~. 

It.mei!JlS '!- p~olingJOf the offeri~ve- 1\na deferisive.resmll:ces o{-the. Empire; -~ 
the g":~ e£ strength, b_y coh~~ieri., the ~in\li'\K of the bundle 9f stick& b3t ~ 
cor~s, ~h~ hoopi.J;Ig 9f..t)le_.· staves, of the .ba,""ll,: of which ·operation~ Judge 
HaJiburtoq. and Jo.sepli Howe· long ago clearly forsaw the n~ed .• It mvolves 
the representation· of the s.ilf-govemirig 'colonies· in some Irilperial' l~gislativ~ 
body, and their . pal:ticipatioti 1n -the. Lnperiai Government . and lrllperial 
expenses. ·It means .paying :our shot; arid shonldcring our reciprocn.l responsi
bility, like Britons. . The. ·consummatio~ of this 'scheme will make us part 
owners iri every Imperin.l establishment in every part of the world, peers with 
our fellow-Britons, ·iristead of. colonists or dependents. It is like going irito 
partnership with one's mother, iristead ·of stayirig tied to her apron-strings. 
Our recent troubles with ·the United States certairily argue that we cannot 
prudently .wait as we ore until we are rich ·enough and populous enough for 
iridependence. Federation wonld force the thoughts of our public men to 
expand. It wonld oblige our voters to consider their Imperin.l as well 88 their 
provin~ial iriterests. It would breed statesmen, iristead of parochial politicians. 
It would not be 88 costly as independence, and certainly not more costly than 
union with the United States. 

As for Australia, New Zealand· and South Africa, their first 
alternative is to be independent States of doubtful independence, 
on a scale similar to Canada, constantly menaced by the Powers 
of Europe and Aeia; for the isolation of Australasia is a thing of 
the past. The rise of Japan and the expansion of Russia, and in 
fact the whole evolution of affairs in the East have done away 
with this. Again, British South Africa is faced by France in 
Madagascar and Germany and Portugal in the Cameroons and 

. . 



, 
Delagoa Bay • l'he true destiny and the .at est 
!s, therefore, tor Australia, New Zealand 
a.:1d South Africa to rerualn in the Etnpire 
and • become partners in the Britannic Fed•. 
cral Union. In other words they would·· 
~a.ise themselves trom the position ot • 
mere de~endencies• trom their colonial 
status, with it~ attendant interiority, to 
the level and ~!tude ot States on a pa.r 
with their tnotherlandf and thus, by having 
rea.ohed their.lega.l raa;jority share in the great 
partnership• .. . · . 

•All su~g~stions tor closer Qnity must 
come troru the colonies theruselves" 1a the g~n
ere.l opinion ot our sta.temuen. at horue. The day 
must corue then• vhlerr these· great 'Bri tiah eonr
munitiea ruutot re,lise th~Lin:t'eriority and dis
advantage ot their colonial status e.nd will . 
deruand to beeoi!!e partners with their ruother::
la.nd ru=t~l-~~~a---!n a. Bz:oitish federation, shs.r• 
ing e.s Sir ~enry Parkes se.id. •rn the glorJ ot 
the I:lllpire•. }lay that ·day be_ nae.rr · Bu1o Whether 
or not we or only our. children shal.l live to 
see it, it is to be hoped that the people in 
the ruo~herland • in En~land, Ireland and Scot• 
land~ will rise.to the occasion L~d grant 
those requests v41icht for the future of the 
British Dllpire we trust will eventuaJ..ly be ruad.e. 

Charles E.l .. Stua.rt-I.inton. 


